2019 UNITY SPORTS WALL OF FAME
NOMINATION FORM
1) Name of Nominee______________________________________________________
2) Category of Nomination (Please Check 1)
a) ___________

Teams: Those that have attained a non-club* Provincial Championship
or placed 1st at a higher level.

b) ___________
Individuals: Those who have attained a non-club* Provincial
Championship or placed 1st at a higher level. With regards to hockey, those who have played
a minimum of 30 games with a major junior hockey organization or higher level.
c) ___________
Builders: Those who have contributed 25 years or more to sport in the
Unity District. *Preference will be given to those who are no longer active in their Sport.
3) Information on Nominee: Please provide a brief summary of the Nominee’s sport
and achievements as well as which Sport Association recognizes the achievement.
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
4) Nominator’s Contact Information: Please provide your contact information below
so that the Committee may contact you to confirm the information you have
provided.
Nominator’s Name: _____________________________________
Nominator’s Address:
________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
Nominator’s phone number and email: ______________________________________
Do you have pictures of the Nominee available? ______ yes _______ no
Deadline for nomination is Dec 20, 2018. Please drop off completed nomination form
at the Unity Town Office, fax to 228-4221, or mail to Town of Unity, Wall of Fame, Box
1030, Unity, SK. SOK 4LO. Call Carey 228-2621 ext 3 for more information.
* i.e. Elks, Lions, 4-H, etc.- not eligible because they are not an open competition

Wall of Fame- CRITERIA: as of September 7th, 2018
a) Objective
“To recognize the achievements of individuals, teams and
builders who have demonstrated exceptional contributions to
sport in the Unity District”
b) Name
“Unity Sports Wall of Fame”
c) Eligible Sports
“To be those sports as recognized by Sask Sport.
Service/membership clubs or elementary or high school sports
teams/individuals/builders will not be eligible”
d) Location
“The Unity and District Community Centre Skating Arena
lobby”
e) Structure
“To consist of uniform pictures and a brief description of
accomplishments and names”
f) Nominations
“Research into eligible teams will be completed. A ‘call for
nominations’ for individuals and builders will occur for which
anyone can nominate”
g) Defining Local
“a) Those born in Unity, or
b) Those who resided in Unity for a minimum of 3 years, and
while in Unity, participated in the sport in which they are to be
recognized.”
h) Inductees & Criteria
“a) Teams- Those teams from the Unity District who have
attained a Provincial Championship (non-club) or placed first
(1st) at a higher level. Where Northern Finals are the highest
level of competition to which a team has access, the winners of
such Northern Championships may be considered on a case by
case basis.
b) Individuals- Local individuals who have attained a
Provincial Championship in an individual non-club sport;
Local individuals who have placed first (1st) at a level higher
than Provincials (i.e. Nationals, Western Canadians) in a team
or individual non-club sport. With regards to Hockey, those
local individuals who have played a minimum of 30 games
with a major junior hockey organization, or at a higher level,
will be eligible.
c) Builders- Those who have contributed 25 years or more to
sport in the Unity District will be eligible.
d) Any other individual or group that has attained extraordinary
achievements and contributions to sport may be considered for
nomination by the Committee.”

